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1. Thirteen bottles of wines, sherry, etc.
£20-30

2. Nautical  collection  -  menu,  paperweight,
ashtray, etc.
£20-30

3. Box of souvenir dolls in national costume
£10-20

4. Books and videos - Billy Connelly
£5-10

5. Etched glass lamp shade and an opaque
moulded glass shade
£25-35

6. Silver plated tray and five decanters
£20-30

7. Collection  of  Matchbox,  Dinky  and  other
die-cast aircraft
£20-30

8. Sip in a bulb
£20-30

9. Collection of marine shells, etc.
£10-15

10. Turner Jasperware jug
£5-10

11. Three  model  cars  -  Aston  Martin  DB5,
Jaguar E Type and small E Type
£30-40

12. Collection  of  cigarette  cards,  stamps,
postcards and medallions
£10-20

13. Capern's  Bird  Album,  forty-eight  bird
cards, complete
£20-30

14. Self assembly plastic kit - German FLAK 88
£10-15

15. Manx School, 1) Castletown, 2) Quay Lane,
Castletown, Oils on board, 4 x 5 ins., Pair,
Signed initials JC
£30-40

16. Old stamp album containing Victorian and
later stamps
£20-30

17. Collection  of  photographs  of  ships  plus
nautical ephemera and artefacts
£5-10

18. Two boxes of ornaments, knick-knacks and
brass animals
£10-20

19. Set of three cast iron dressing table mirror
frames with figure to top
£40-60

20. Collection  of  costume  jewellery  and
jewellery case
£10-15

21. Box of ornaments
£5-10

22. Books, mostly on sport, opera, etc.
£5-10

23. Box of Manx booklets, books, etc.
£20-30

24. Collector's teaspoons in display case
£5-10

25. Album of mint Isle of man stamps
£40-60

26. Collection of mint stamps in booklets, etc.
£10-15

27. Collection of glassware
£10-20

28. Collection of brass, metal ware, coins, etc.
£5-10

29. Top hat
£10-20

30. Silver plated punch bowl
£20-30

31. Collection of Isle of Man First Day Covers,
etc., including a silver metal stamp
£20-30

32. Pair of copper pub trays - Bulloch Lade
£10-20

33. Pair of Majolica leaf dishes
£10-20

34. Wedgwood porcelain teapot with Japanese
decoration. Ht. 8 ins.
£50-80

35. Canteen of Viners cutlery
£10-20

36. Collection  of  assorted  drink  including
whisky and Manx spirit
£25-35

37. Set  of  eleven  French  porcelain  oyster
plates
£20-30

38. Viking ship model on stand
£5-10

39. Two  model  kits  -  destroyer  (assembled)
and  submarine,  possibly  Type  IX,
unassembled
£20-30

40. Collection of Man20chester United DVDs
£20-30

41. Collection  of  figures,  Beswick  Mr  Jeremy
Fisher
£10-15

42. Alan Wallis mantel clock and mirror, etc.
£10-15

43. Three well-carved Oriental figures
£60-80

44. Five Fu dogs
£10-20

45. Seven Oriental stoneware figures
£15-20

46. Eleven  bottles  of  liqueurs  -  Cointreau,
Amaretto, etc.
£30-40

47. Four pieces of designer glassware
£30-50

48. Lladro balloon girl, 5141
£10-20



49. Three Royal Doulton Balloon Seller figures
£20-30

50. Two sets of Isle of  Man Millennium silver
proof crowns, cased
£70-100

51. Five sets of cased crowns
£10-20

52. Isle  of  Man  Sterling  Silver  Jubilee,
Tercentenary  and  Coronation  crowns,  all
cased
£50-70

53. Six Isle of Man silver and silver gilt crowns
of various celebrations, cased
£50-70

54. Silver  Isle  of  Man  50p  piece,  1979,  One
Pound and verinium pound
£10-20

55. 1977 Isle of Man proof silver set of decimal
coinage, cased
£80-120

56. 1976 Isle of Man proof silver set of decimal
coinage, cased
£150-200

57. Twenty-two  Isle  of  Man  crowns,  some
cased
£10-20

58. Collection of  Isle  of  Man one pound,  two
pound and five pound coins, some cased
£35-45

59. Small collection of Isle of Man crowns and
50p  pieces,  cased,  together  with  six  UK
crowns
£10-20

60. Six packs of Isle of Man decimal coins plus
two UK
£5-10

61. Collection  of  GIII  and  later  British  silver
and copper coinage
£20-30

62. US half dollar, 1880
£30-40

63. Washington President 1793 half penny
£20-30

64. Half sovereign, 1900
£80-120

65. Charm  bracelet  having  numerous
worldwide silver metal coins
£10-20

66. Large  modern  table  lamp  plus  assorted
lamps and shades
£15-25

67. Collection of preserve pans
£30-50

68. Laser level, cased with tripod
£20-30

69. Hitachi  110v  and  Black  and  Decker  240v
hand-held circular saws
£10-20

70. Metabo three-phase bench grinder
£20-30

71. Plumber's ratchet die set with stock
£30-50

72. Wooden double yoke
£10-20

73. Persian  vase  with  blue  hand  painted
decoration. Ht. 12 ins.
£40-60

74. Five coloured oil lamp glass shades
£20-30

75. Large box of glassware - bowls, decanters,
etc.
£10-20

76. FLEX Bammer fuel cell  powered nail  gun,
cased
£30-50

77. Box of ornaments and mugs
£5-10

78. Two  boxes  of  electricals  including  leads,
Christmas lights, meter, etc. plus shredder
£10-20

79. Box of exterior lighting equipment
£10-20

80. Large collection of toolboxes, contents and
hand tools
£30-50

81. Clarke Jetstar power washer
£15-25

82. Box  of  kitchen  ware,  etc.,  plus  walking
sticks, desk fan, tower heater, etc.
£15-25

83. Collection of table lamps, vase and shed
£20-30

84. Goodmans 15 inch LCD TV with remote
£20-30

85. Collection of rackets and hiking sticks
£15-25

86. Box  of  modern  brass  door  fittings  -
handles, hinges, etc.
£20-30

87. Collection of framed prints
£20-30

88. Collection  of  light  hangers,  brass  light
fittings, etc.
£20-30

89. Brass fire kerb
£20-30

90. Adjustable brass fire kerb
£20-30

91. Karcher pressure washer
£30-40

92. Collection  of  odds  including  portfolio,
paper, dartboard and flare canister
£5-10

93. Terracotta hearth rug
£10-20

94. Oval bevel glass wall mirror
£10-20

95. Dyson DC39 vacuum cleaner
£25-35



96. Two boxes of  assorted porcelain,  crocks,
ornaments, etc., including Torquay ware
£15-25

97. Shoe tidy, desk tidy and remotes tidy
£15-25

98. Pair of large brass and marble effect table
lamps plus modern vase
£30-40

99. Copper urn plus aluminium preserve pan
£10-20

100. The three boxes of glassware, amber, other
colours and clear
£20-30

101. Collection  of  Canadian  and  other  coins
including a 1936 Canadian dollar
£10-20

102. An unusual silver medallion celebrating the
Chinese  Exhibition  1973-1974,  sponsored
by The Times, No. 595
£50-80

103. Millennium  of  Tynwald  small  silver  gilt
dish, No. 980, cased
£30-40

104. Isle of Man Royal Wedding First Day Cover
1973 with silver gilt stamp
£20-30

105. Isle of Man Government - two Ten Shilling
and one 50p notes, Garvey and Stallard
£5-10

106. Tynwald  Millennium  silver  ingot  pendant
marked Tynwald
£10-20

107. 1Kg  Engelhard  London,  0.999  silver  bar
number P19608
£350-450

108. Lady's  Rolex  Oyster  Perpetual  date
stainless steel wristwatch
£150-200

109. Lady's Citizen EcoDrive wristwatch
£30-50

110. Silver chain link bracelet
£30-50

111. 14ct  gold  pearl  earrings  together  with  a
pearl ring set in silver
£60-80

112. Silver pendant with Chinese character on a
silver box chain
£20-30

113. Small collection of 9ct gold charms
£20-30

114. One ozt. silver ingot pendant
£10-20

115. Solitaire diamond ring set in gold
£100-150

116. 18ct  gold  diamond  cluster  ring  set  in
platinum
£200-300

117. 18ct gold wedding band 1.8g
£30-40

118. Interesting collection of costume jewellery
including Tifari, Capri and others
£30-40

119. Small collection of badges
£10-20

120. Three silver belcher chains
£20-30

121. Celtic silver brooch together with another
brooch
£20-30

122. Trinket  box  of  silver  brooches  and  other
interesting jewellery
£20-30

123. Silver  and  marcasite  bee  brooch  with
safety chain
£40-60

124. Box of costume jewellery
£5-10

125. Sylvac blue Sam Weller jug
£10-20

126. An unusual six branch candelabrum
£20-30

127. Nikon Coolpix S3300 camera
£10-20

128. Metronome
£20-30

129. Collection  of  model  trains  including  Sir
Dinadan  loco  and  tender,  InterCity  125,
crane, Lima train set and accessories, etc.
£80-120

130. Cased  silver  windmill  topped  teaspoons
plus butter knives, etc.
£30-40

131. Royal Worcester Astley pattern part tea set
£20-30

132. Royal  Doulton  Espirit  pattern  coffee
service
£15-25

133. Denby part dinner service plus teapot
£10-20

134. Goodmans Freesat box plus pair of hand-
held phones
£10-20

135. Collection  of  fittings  including  swing
handles, finials, mortice locks, etc.
£20-30

136. Denby Colouroll part dinner service
£15-25

137. Box of Majolica and other decorated plates
plus stands
£15-25

138. Midwinter tea / coffee service
£10-20

139. Collection  of  household  electricals
including  car  vacuum,  dehumidifier,  etc.,
plus exerciser
£10-20

140. Box  of  Coaching  Days  tankards,  jugs,
cups, etc.
£10-20



141. Box  of  assorted  brass  ware,  copper  and
EPNS
£10-20

142. Box of photo frames
£15-25

143. Two  boxes  of  vases  and  other  crocks
including rumtopfs
£20-30

144. Collection of rugs and mats
£10-20

145. McCulloch BVM 240 petrol leaf blower
£30-40

146. Red and cream floral patterned rug, 3 x 5 ft.
approx.
£15-25

147. Small geometric patterned rug
£20-30

148. Small pink hearth rug
£10-20

149. Three  boxes  of  kitchen  storage  jars,
stoneware pots, preserve pots and others
£20-30

150. Tall painted pine chest of seven drawers
£30-50

151. Five shelf plastic storage rack
£10-15

152. Box  of  English  porcelain  soup  dishes,
ribbon plates, etc., plus a pot stand
£10-20

153. Burr walnut effect TV cabinet
£20-30

154. Painted  block  board  kitchen  table  plus
three matching spindle back chairs
£30-40

155. Box  of  vases,  odds,  clock,  fan,  brass
framed mirror, etc.
£15-25

156. Box of  Adams blue and white side plates
plus others
£10-20

157. Modern  bedroom  chest  of  three  drawers
plus bedside table
£20-30

158. Two  prints,  hunting  and  shooting,  Manx
noted
£10-20

159. Canvas print in black and white of a bridge
plus two prints of poppies
£10-20

160. Two  boxes  of  mostly  kitchen  ware  plus
other household items
£20-30

161. Sheaffer pen
£5-10

162. Cossart Gordon Madeira Bual 1969, limited
bottling 919 / 2000 in 2004. In presentation
box plus two miniatures
£80-120

163. Collection of Mojo music magazines
£15-25

164. The Cricketer - 1940s and '50s
£10-20

165. Collection  of  First  Day  Covers  and  mint
stamps in deed box
£20-30

166. Silver plated tray, Christening set (cased),
knife rests, etc.
£20-30

167. Omega  Professional  time  keeper's  stop,
cased
£30-50

168. Box of gents' watches
£30-40

169. Citizen  TV  screen,  day,  date  automatic
gent's wrist watch c1970
£20-30

170. 1957  TT  Official  Programme  with  results
booklet (unused) plus other TT ephemera
£20-30

171. Eleven  1940s  and  '50s  United  Review
programmes plus one
£10-20

172. Chinese terracotta bottle vase
£10-20

173. Floral pattern dessert service
£10-15

174. Two  Chinese  Celadon  small  plates  with
enamel, flower and bird decoration
£20-30

175. Collection  of  Chinese  and  Japanese
porcelain items
£10-20

176. Pair of porcelain urns with covers having
Imari decoration
£60-80

177. Plaster  horse  sculpture  and  two  glass
bowls
£10-20

178. Large collection of pottery money boxes in
the form of animals and ornaments
£15-25

179. Box of costume jewellery
£10-20

180. 19th / 20thC German perpetual clock under
glass  dome  -  height  12  ins.,  damage  to
dome,  pendulum  off,  porcelain  dial  with
Arabic numbers
£60-80

181. Collection of Manx prints
£5-10

182. Three  porcelain  "Manxman"  ornaments
with three legs
£40-60

183. Two bird figures and a boy
£10-20

184. Eight bottles 1983 Szigetvar-Inselburger
£30-50

185. Four bottles Gold-Parcmeime
£20-30



186. Large rectangular oak mantel clock, gallery
to  top,  brass  face  with  silvered  chapter
ring, movement by W.E. and Son, striking
on gongs
£40-60

187. Collection  of  pottery,  Jasperware,  bowls,
boxes, etc.
£10-20

188. Collection of  seven glass items including
ship in a bottle
£20-30

189. Beswick "Red Rum"
£30-50

190. Royal Worcester Tuesday's Child
£20-30

191. Royal  Doulton  Secret  Thoughts  HN2382,
Bed Time and Darling
£20-30

192. Top hat
£15-25

193. Collection of ornaments, cats included
£5-10

194. Bowler hat plus one
£20-30

195. Hardwood African sculpture, height 20 ins.
£20-30

196. Suite of three modern bedroom wood effect
chests of drawers
£25-35

197. Small  Chinese  style  cabinet  with  two
drawers and single cupboard
£20-30

198. Bosch condenser dryer
£30-40

199. Bosch Logixx 9 1600 washing machine
£60-80

200. Modern writing slope
£10-20

201. Two boxes of ornaments and knick knacks
£15-25

202. Modern music cabinet, retro style
£20-30

203. Panasonic microwave oven
£10-20

204. Bosch Exxcel frost free fridge / freezer
£40-60

205. Two chairs - one oak and leather back
£15-25

206. Set  of  left-hand  golf  clubs  in  bag  plus
assorted right hand clubs
£20-30

207. Three  large  boxes  of  quality  curtains,
covers and other fabrics
£30-50

208. Box of prints
£15-25

209. Miele Edition 3 washing machine
£30-50

210. Round mahogany drop leaf table
£10-20

211. Box of table lamps and shades
£10-20

212. Small  Edwardian  glass  fronted  display
cabinet
£10-20

213. Three Oriental style paintings on silk plus
similar watercolour
£20-30

214. Miele tumble dryer
£20-30

215. Box of vases, jugs, etc.
£20-30

216. Box of glassware including vases, storage
jar, etc.
£15-25

217. Maritime School, Four-funnel, liner, Oils on
canvas, 21 x 31 ins.
£20-30

218. Oak monk's bench with carved lion arms
£60-80

219. 19thC hall bench with carved legs and back
£60-80

220. Sony Bravia 30 inch LCD TV with remote
£40-60

221. Manx  School,  Moore's  Yard,  Mill  Road,
Peel, Watercolour, 10 x 12 ins.
£30-50

222. Circular  Art  Deco  style  coppered  mirror
plus porcelain framed bathroom mirror
£20-30

223. Watercolour of irises plus Turner? print
£20-30

224. Collection of occasional tables
£20-30

225. Pair of folding plastic garden loungers with
cushions
£15-25

226. Pair  of  carved  back  parlour  chairs  with
beige / gold tapestry upholstery
£20-30

227. Mahogany  side  cabinet,  single  drawer  to
top and brass ring handles
£80-120

228. Mahogany  half  moon  table  on  square
tapering legs
£30-40

229. 21  inch  LCD  TV  with  Freesat  box  (no
remotes)
£15-25

230. Chaise longue in salmon upholstery
£40-60

231. Drop leaf side table on lyre supports and
turned  stretcher,  Two  drawers  and  two
false drawers with swing handles
£20-30

232. Three desk fans
£10-20



233. Collection of Asian small carved tables
£20-30

234. Oval oak gate leg table on barley twist legs
£20-30

235. Sony Bravia 20 LCD TV (no remote)
£15-25

236. Stool,  CD  rack,  bedside  table  and  wine
table
£15-25

237. Two pine towel rails
£15-25

238. Folding bed
£10-20

239. Two nursing chairs plus a sewing box
£20-30

240. Three chairs, one folding
£20-30

241. Large collection of match boxes and match
books
£20-30

242. Two clocks
£20-30

243. Oddfellow's regalia
£10-20

244. Collection  of  metalware  including
champagne bucket
£20-30

245. Green  onyx  mantel  clock  in  need  of
restoration
£20-30

246. Gilt mirror with cherub decoration in relief
£10-15

247. Three children's books
£5-10

248. Two parion style figures
£20-30

249. Collection  of  pottery  wash  bowls,  jugs,
vases, etc.
£10-20

250. Boxed  set  of  silver  and  enamel  coffee
spoons
£30-50

251. Silver photoframe, EPNS and silver tongs
£10-20

252. Ronson gold plated lighter
£10-20

253. Porcelain  candle  holder  in  the  form  of  a
man "By the light of the silvery moon"
£20-30

254. Royal Doulton John Barleycorn jug
£10-20

255. Collection of Pendelfin figures plus one
£10-20

256. Collection of Hall Caine and other booklets
£5-10

257. Pair  of  hand  painted  porcelain  vases,
height 10 ins., plus a porcelain figure
£20-30

258. Two paintings of ballerinas
£5-10

259. Two 19thC good coloured prints of Queen
Victoria at the Great Exhibition
£15-25

260. Print - Battle on the Canton River
£10-20

261. Collection  including  clothes  rail,  lamp,
tables brass trays, stool and chair
£20-30

262. Two  boxes  of  crocks  including  English
pottery  ashets,  cheese  dome,  milk  jugs,
etc.
£20-30

263. Log effect electric fire
£10-20

264. Folding walker
£10-15

265. Box of assorted metalware - brass, EPNS,
etc.
£20-30

266. Throw,  fleece,  small  tables,  towel  rail,
spark guard and umbrella
£20-30

267. Spinning wheel in good order
£30-50

268. Collection of electric heaters
£15-25

269. Small  bookcase,  table  and  nest  of  two
Scandinavian style tables
£20-30

270. Miele vacuum cleaner
£25-35

271. Box of 19th /  20thC references - histories
and Ordnance Gazetteer of Scotland
£15-25

272. Early 20thC deckchair with carpet seat
£20-30

273. Leatherette  office  swivel  chair  plus
Brabantia steel bin
£15-25

274. Two boxes of odds, crocks and glassware
£15-25

275. Modern steel towel rail
£10-20

276. Collection  of  household  odds  including
digital photoframe, shredder, CD rack and
several wine racks
£20-30

277. Conservatory suite
£30-50

278. Pine circular table, diam. 4 ft.
£20-30

279. Royal  Worcester  Evesham  pattern  part
dinner service
£30-50

280. Stressless  three  seater  individually
reclining settee in black leather
£150-200



281. Victorian  small  easy  chair  and  assorted
cushions
£30-40

282. Didgeridoo with lizard decoration
£20-30

283. Modern glass fronted HiFi cabinet
£15-25

284. Modern sideboard with three drawers and
cupboards under with brass swing handles
£25-35

285. Sanyo  music  centre  -  turntable,  cassette
deck and radio
£20-30

286. Decorator's aluminium steps
£10-20

287. Early 20thC Arts and Crafts mahogany fire
surround with circular bevel edged mirror
to centre
£30-50

288. Collection  of  mostly  kitchen  ware  plus
table lamp
£20-30

289. Single drawer-divan bed base and mattress
£25-35

290. King  size  heavy  painted  pine  bed  frame
with  applied  motif  to  head  and  end  plus
pair of painted pine three drawer bedside
tables with knob handles
£80-120

291. Collection of garden ornaments - animals
£20-30

292. Two cast cement garden cat figures
£20-30

293. Collection of assorted earthenware garden
pots
£20-30

294. Large square rug, Mostly cream wools on a
red ground. 10 x 10 ft approx.
£20-30

295. Five boxes of assorted books
£10-20

296. Mirror
£5-10

297. Hardy Bros.  12'  3" Journey two-piece rod
with carry case
£60-80

298. Four prints
£5-10

299. Large print in the mode of Escher - False-
Aealities
£10-20

300. Foley  Vereker  1)  The  Road  Hole,
Castletown,  2)  The  17th,  together  with  a
print
£10-20

301. Six  German,  Danish  and  Dutch  framed
banknotes
£20-30

302. Robert Moore, Fishing boats, Port Erin, Oil
on board, 5 x 11 ins., Signed
£100-150

303. Robert  Moore,  Fort  Anne,  Oil  on  board,
Signed, 4.5 x 7 ins.
£40-50

304. Two prints by Lozi y Cabre, both 5 / 100
£20-30

305. Photograph  of  Clark  Gable  together  with
his  signed  cheque,  framed  and
authenticated
£150-250

306. Highlighted print - The Mermaid's Haunt
£10-15

307. Two boxes of books
£5-10

308. Three boxes of photo frames, Manx items,
pocelain ornaments, etc.
£10-20

309. Yvonne  Howard,  Villa  Dulla  south  of
Sydney, Oil on board, Signed, titled verso,
19.5 x 24 ins.,
£30-40

310. Large colourful oil on canvas of a Spanish
village scene
£15-25

311. Box of prints
£10-15

312. Two Indian fine paintings of court scenes
£20-30

313. Box of Manx prints
£10-20

314. Box of 45 RPM records
£10-20

315. C Giovani, Old lady enthralling children, Oil
on canvas, Signed, 24 x 31 ins.
£100-150

316. A.M.  Davis,  Brancaster  Staithe,  Oil  on
canvas, Titled verso, 13.5 x 18ins.
£30-50

317. Frederick  Gill,  Niarbyl,  Oil  on  canvass,
Signed and dated 1908, 14 x 16 ins.
£50-70

318. Paddy  Goddard,  Still  life  roses,,  Oil  on
panel, Signed, 22 x 14 ins.
£20-30

319. Ann  Heath,  Monks'  Bridge,  Oil  on  board,
Signed, 9 x 12 ins.
£60-80

320. Six silver napkin rings
£20-30

321. Bulgari lady's spectacles
£20-30

322. Collection of 9ct gold and other jewellery
£50-70

323. 9ct gold gate bracelet, 12.6g
£100-120

324. Collection of silver jewellery
£10-15



325. Two pieces of  eight  formed into cufflinks
with silver mounts
£30-40

326. Box of gents' watches, cufflinks, etc.
£5-10

327. Box of costume jewellery
£20-30

328. Box of brooches
£10-15

329. Box of costume jewellery
£10-15

330. Box of  gentleman's cufflinks,  RAF badge,
cigar holder, fob, etc.
£40-50

331. Edwardian 9ct gold blue stone pendant on
gold chain
£50-70

332. Pretty silver and enamel butterfly pendant
£30-40

333. Pretty 9ct gold pink stone butterfly ring
£40-50

334. French  18ct  gold  Art  Deco  sapphire  and
diamond brooch
£180-280

335. Edwardian  9ct  gold  diamond  and  pearl
brooch
£100-130

336. Fresh  water  pearl  multi-strand  necklace
with bracelet
£25-35

337. Silver belt buckle bracelet
£20-30

338. Five ladies' watches including Longines
£10-20

339. Box of pans, cutlery, clock, glasses, etc.
£5-10

340. Coalport figurine plus Disney Wade figures
£5-10

341. Good box of Manx books and ephemera
£20-30

342. Box of DVDs
£15-20

343. Large collection of Manx crested ware
£25-30

344. Box of rulers, drawing instruments, etc.
£20-30

345. Eight The Manx Notebook issues
£10-15

346. Large collection of Manx crested ware
£25-35

347. Good  box  of  Isle  of  Man  natural  history
magazines and books
£50-80

348. Set of Tarot cards
£5-10

349. Collection  of  knick-knacks,  ornaments,
games and small prints
£10-20

350. Cribbage board
£10-20

351. Silver photograph frame 8 x 6 ins.
£25-40

352. Combination briefcase (759 / 759)
£10-15

353. Three small cat prints
£5-10

354. Radley style handbag
£10-20

355. Radley style handbag
£10-20

356. Gabor  size  4  lady's  black  ankle  boots  -
unused
£10-20

357. Two handled chest of sewing gear
£20-30

358. Box of scarves
£20-30

359. Canvas art print plus Art Nouveau print set
£10-20

360. Three  boxes  and  a  suitcase  of  books,
records, pictures, etc.
£10-20

361. Box  of  ladies'  evening  bags,  costume
jewellery, etc.
£10-20

362. Box of interesting books
£5-10

363. Very large polished aluminium table platter,
diameter  25  ins.,  matching  candlesticks,
height 21 ins. and two blue metal plates
£10-20

364. Box of  good  camera  lenses,  camera  and
coffee maker
£20-30

365. Isle  of  Man  scrap  book  -  Isle  of  Man
postcards  and other  items,  Derby Castle,
programmes, etc.
£20-30

366. Prints by J Morin of Stalag Vi-C, WWII
£30-50

367. Album of match books
£5-10

368. Collection of British and other coins
£10-20

369. Journal  of  the  Manx  Museum,  numerous
issues
£10-20

370. Box of Ordnance Survey maps
£10-20

371. 19thC Tonbridge Ware box containing bone
necklace, odds, light meter plus two ebony
rules, etc.
£20-30

372. Box containing numerous Chinese mother
of pearl gaming counters
£30-40



373. Carl  Zeiss  Dialyt  8  x  30  binoculars  in
leather case
£30-50

374. Large  collection  of  jugs,  vases,  plates,
pots, etc.
£20-30

375. Nine Staffordshire and other figures
£20-30

376. Five Victorian dessert plates
£5-10

377. Three porcelain urns
£10-20

378. Georgian oval porcelain box (damaged)
£20-30

379. Port strainer and other metalware
£15-20

380. Val St. Lambert green overlay vase, signed
to base
£20-30

381. Box  of  interesting  books  and  booklets
including The Carlton HS Magazine 1796
£10-20

382. Collection of  unusual knick-knacks,  pens,
pen knives, hat pins, etc.
£20-30

383. Art Deco chainmail evening bag
£10-20

384. Silver cigarette case and napkin ring
£30-40

385. Interesting  lot  of  badges,  brooches,  etc.,
Manx and military noted
£30-40

386. 18ct wedding ring
£30-40

387. Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks
£30-40

388. Collection of coins and bank notes
£20-30

389. 1953  Coronation  coin  set,  half  crown  to
farthing  plus  one  hundred  and  fifty  mint
pennies - 1966, 1967
£20-30

390. Swarovski cat figure
£20-30

391. Good  collection,  early  20thC  joke  and
novelty cards
£20-30

392. Collection of Isle  of Man crowns and 50p
pieces
£10-20

393. Manx Music Festival Centenary 1892 - 1992
silver medal
£20-30

394. Manx Music Festival Centenary 1892 - 1992
silver medal
£20-30

395. Eleven Isle of Man crowns, cased, together
with two 50p pieces, a five pound piece and
a Gibraltar crown
£20-30

396. Seven  silver  Isle  of  Man  crowns,  cased,
together  with  a  silver  pound  coin  plus
Manx Cat crown
£40-60

397. Three  cased  sets  of  crowns  plus  D  Day
crown plus four packs of decimal coins
£15-20

398. Collection  of  St  John's  Abulance,
medallions and British croins
£5-10

399. M.E. Hands,  Three masted barque,  Oil  on
board, Signed and dated '82, 18 x 22 ins.
£20-30

400. Print, The Red Skirt, Clemente, 20 x 24 ins.
£20-30

401. Two perspex photograph frames
£20-30

402. Three hand-coloured pictures - "Streets of
Old Douglas" by Leach
£20-30

403. Oval mirror
£5-10

404. Citroen CS Picasso 1.6 diesel 2010. Under
55,000 miles,  grey.  To be sold at  midday.
Isle of Man resident bidders only. Sold as
seen

NEXT SALE
Saturday 14th October

at 

 The Saleroom
Allan Street

Douglas
10.30am

Viewing from 9am
to 10.30am


